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ORCHESTRA FACES
A GREAT CRISIS

Plans Will Be Made Today
Which Will Decide Whether

It Continues.

There is tc be / meeting of the Or-
chestra today in Eng. B, Room 11, at
which every member must be present.
It is to be a meeting of the very
greatest importance, because it will
decide whether the Orchestra will
continue with its good work or'perish
.ccmpletely.

At this meeting the constitution is
to be read and the chief discussion
will be in regard to the Orchestra's
relation to the coming winter concert.
Kebbon, Peck, Tarr, Chandler, Cary,
Keith 'and others will talk in regard
to the present stand- of the Orchestra
with respect to other activities of the
Institute, aq0d,suggesticns as regards
improvegients and putting it on a
firm, perpetual basis will be made.
The financial questions of the organ-
ization are to be brought up and at
the end of the meeting Partridge will
talk with the idea of bringing the
men to a better understanding with
the Musical Clubs.

The purpose of this meeting cannot
be taken too lightly, and it is absc-
lutely necessary that everyone in the
Institute that has any interest in the
future of the Orchestra be present. It
will be a lhard blow if the Orchestra,
which has progressed so well up to
this time, has to discontinue its work
just because a few men who don't ap-
preciate the crisis which is at hand
fail to show utip at this meeting.

CLASS BASKETBALL.

Sophomore Practice Begun -
Freshmen Will Start Soon.

Last Friday the Sophomores held
their first regular basketball practice.
Only six men were on the floor, and
it is necessary that more should show
up as the first regular gamnie is less
than a mcnth off. If all the meen who
played on last year's Freshman team
will come out tiere is no r'eason why
Captain Comber should n~o '-e able to
turn out a winning five. Practice will
be held in the gymlasium Tuesdays,
from 5 till 6, and on Thursdays, i~rol
4 o'clock. Every Frid:~ the team will
have a short scrimmage with the var-
sity. It is ihc)ed that a large num-
ber of men will show up this after-
noon for work. The complete sched-
ule of games will appear shortly in
THE TECH. 

A few Freshmen have been show-
ing up for basketball practice the last
few days, but no regular practice has
started as yet. It is expected that as
soon as the members of the Athletic
Associaticn a e elected. a formal call
for candidates will be issued. As well
as a schedule of games with neighbor-
ing High Schools, a regular series of
three games is played with the Sopho-
mores. It now remlains with the
Freshmen as to what kind of a five
they call turn out.

Ranney will make a good goal tend-
er if he could stop the easy shlots as
well as he did some of the hard ones,
He should more than fill Bakewell's
shoes.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY TO
MEET THIS EVENING.

Course XI Petition to be Voted
on-Lecture on Asbes-

tos Board.

This evening the Chemical Society
will hold its meeting in Room 22,
Walker Building, and not, as was
originally scheduled, in the Union.

One of the principal matters to
come before the meeting at that time
will be the petition- which has been
submitted by members of Course XI.
Up to this time the Sanitary Engi-
neers have had nc society of their
own, and, since their course is more
or less closely allied with the courses
in Civil and Chemical Engineering,
and also with those in Chemistry and
Biology, there has been considerable
doubt as to which of the present so-
cieties the Sanitary Engineers might
most properly be eligible. A petiticn
has been recently submitted by mem-
bers of this course for admission to
the Chemical Society. The society
will vote on this petition this even-
ing.I

When the business of the meeting
has been concluded Professor Norton
will give a lecture cni "Some Refrac-
tory Substitutes for Wood," with
special reference to asbestos board as
sucih a substitute. Professor .Norton
has made a spe.ial study of asbestcs.
Some time ago tlHs samle lecture was
given in Chipman Hall, and a few en-
gineers who heard it then speak very
highly of it.

At the end of the lecture refreshi-
ments will be served. The enthusi-
asm displayed at the meeting held
last Wednesday evening promises
well foi tonight's lecture. Rememibe-
ihn palno 9, 117 11 -. . .. n t_ e .1 _f t1

PROF. DESPRADELLE
TELLS OF COPLEY SQ.

In an Interview He Advises
About Its Use-Deplores

Commercialism.

Mayor Fitzgeiraid recently has been
seeking for a gcod use for that side
of Copley Square opposite the new
Copley Plaza. In particular he wanted
suggestions from leading architects
both in regard to the purpose and de-
sign of the buildings, in order that
they might be in harmony with the
square.

In an interview with Professor
Despradelle cf tlhe Architecture De-
partment yesterday on this subject he
would make no definite statement of
just what building should be placed
there, but said that the style of arclhi-
tecture should comport with the dig-
nity of the other important buildings.
He deplored the fact that the square
had not been started right, but said
that in the absence of any strong
traditicns, such as exist in continen-
tal cities, the result was not so bad.
He suggested that some structure
such as an important theatre, or, as
at one time had been planned, the
city hall, might well be put there.
Even a commercial building, if its
style did not conflict with the nobil-
ity that should pervade the spot,
would be advantageous.

For a city hall it would be nearly
an ideal place, but as the intenticn

(Continued cie Page 3, Col. 2.)

BASKETBALL PRACTICE.

Varsity and Sophomore Teams

at Work in the Gym.

Etie piace, zz walmel, lrnsteadl of tileUnion. You will have to pay a quar. During the past week the Varsity
ter to get in. Refreshments. Time. basketball team has been getting in
7.30 o'clock. some good work. They have been

having piactice in shooting and pass-
ETg as well as short scrimmages. OnE. H. S. MEN TO MEET. 11Friday a short practice game was
held with the Sophomore team, in

Attempt to be Made to Reor- which every man was given a chance
ganize Alumni Club. in the position he was trying for.

Schar has been playing a good floor
Tomicrrow, ~ednesday, a, meeting same, but is not so good at shooting.

of graduates o esEngliah High In the guard position, Freedman isof grauatesof the English H-ighII
School will take plal~ce in the Tinu showing up well. playing a consisrent

at 4 o'clock. The purpose game. Mowry is the strcnghold of
the, team at centaur, getting in fineof this- meeting is to reorganize the

E. H. S. Club. There are a number i
of men in the Institute who are anx- p alyer A forward, fas d st do

Is lpyet. At forw~ard, IMcDonald is do-ions te see the club put onto its feet gs
again, and there is no reason why this all angle s. o Mt cal a
cannot be aeeomplfished if the men fo l nls I ecl n

Ruoff, the team has two heavy menwould all turn out and support the h s go passin
club. Therefore it is necessary for who al of ila st e squd aresalso

everone nterstedto b in ile Several of last year's squad are alsoeveryone inter'ested to be in the Union si wng u wel a d Cat n Sc r
tomo~ro afernon a 4 'clck. showving up well, and Captain Schar

has a bunch of good material to pick
a first-class team from.

JUNIOR CLASS MEETING.. Yesterday afternoon the team held
a good, snappy practice with a hard

Since the number of members cf scrimmage at the end between two
each class which constitutes the Atb- licked teamns. T. B. Parker, captain
letic Association has been decreased of last year's five, was on hand to
fiom five to two, a meeting of the help the squad and played centre on
Class of 1913 will be held Thursday one ef the teams. Schatz and Sam-
to decide whether a constitutional son, the two forwards on the same
amendment shall, be made which shall side, showed up well on the offence
'admit these men to the Executive and did some good passing. The line-
Committee of the class. This meeting up of the two teams was as follows:
will Oe held at the close of the politi- ,Morse, r. b ............ 1. f. McCarthy
cal economy lecture in Huntingtoni Rueff, 1. b ................ r. f. Schar
Hall oil Thursday. All members of Parker. c .................. c. -Mowry
the class must attend as it is a ques- Schatz, r. f ............ I. f. Freedman
tion of vital importance. Samson, 1. f ............ r. f. Metcalf

COACH O'LEARY TALKS
TO CREW CANDIDATES.

Three New Strokes to be
Out to Facilitate

Selection.

Tried

Two dozen men responded to the
first call for crew candidates and met
in the Union yesterday. Manager
Freeman fli'st outlined the plans and
prospects for the season, stating that
there was a balance left in the treas-
ury to start with. No schedule has
yet been arranged, but it is said that
Annapolis has Tech on their schedule,
and Ccrnell will row Harvard at Bos-
ton, with prospects for a big regatta.

The Union Boat Club is interested
in promoting rowing' around Boston,
so they will help as much as possible.
Four -owving tlmachines have been se-
cured from Stene School and will be
installed in the Gym tomorrow.

Coach O'Leary tlen addressed the
men. I-le said that he wished to de-
velop two or even three strokes, so
that the best man could be picked for
the position. A gocd stroke cannot
be discovered at a glance, and the
coach wants a good one, as good as
Captain Gere, if possible. The crew
bopes to get a house up stream so
that rough water will net interfere
with practice. Mr. O'Leary said that
Yale has not atlythiing on Tech for
spirit, and that he expects to see a
good crew developed.

Active practice will not start until
after Christmas, but if any man
wishes to get started he will find some
one at the Gym to show him the
llroper use of the machines. The can-
didates are advised tc get into good
physical condition, but to avoid the
use of horizontal bars. Everybody in
the Institute is eligible, and it ig
hoped that anyone who has done any
rowing at all will come out and make
the Tech crew.

AMHERST'S HEAD RESIGNS.

Pres. Harris Asks to be Retired
At End of Year.

President Geor-{ge Harris, Amherst,
'66, handed in his resignation last
Thursday as president of Amherst
College, a position which he has held
for more than thirteen years. The
Board of Trustees, after some discus-
sion and many speeches of affecticn,
regretfully accepted the resignation,
which will go into effect next Coin-
ientenement.

In presenting his resignation Presi-
dent Harris states llat lie fears his
advanced age is impairing his ability
to attend to his duties in the proper
way. I-le expresses his deep apprecia-
tion to the Board of Trustees and the
students for their co-cperation.

CALENDAR.

Tuesday, November 21, 1911.
4.3tt-Orcliestra-Union.
5.00-1914 Basketball-Gym.
7.30-Chemical Society-22 Walker.
4.30-0rchestra - Union. Inl)cr-

tant.
Wednesday. November 22, 1911.
4.15-Institute Committee Meeting

-Union.
4.15-Gym Teani-Gym.
-1.00--English High School Club--i

Union.
5.00-i3asketbal 1-Gynm.
7.30-Mininig Society-UUnion.

FEate :of Orche~stra Decided--l B. at 4.30
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The appearance of the notices post-
ed on the bulletin boards in Rogers
and the Union is abominable. The
lettering and general appearance of
the notices would not do credit to a
primary schcol pupil, and there is cer-
tainly no excuse for men in a school
where quch a complete course in free-
hand lettering is given to every mem-
ber of the Freshman Class. If the
activities cannot get posters that look
fairly respectable let them advertise
in some other manner, and above all,
spell correctly, as it certainly lcoks
bad to an outside person to see a
class meeting notice posted with the
word "Amendment'" spelled with an
(CA."

Is the Gym teaml to die a natural
death, in the same manner as the

'Fencing Team of a few years ago?
'The surprising lack of material re-
porting for positions cn this year's
team may make it necessary to dis-
continue, this branch of athletics at
'the Institute. There must be enough
good men in the Institute to make a
strong Gym team, but they do not
seem to have reported.

Several years ago the Fencing
Team was in fine shape and runner-
up in the Interecllegiate Champion-

-ships; but as the members all gradu-
ated the same year, it was voted to
abolish the team rather than have a
mediocre one. Now, last spring the
Basketball team was abolished for

-different reasons, however, and there
won't be much left if the Gym Team
is also left to fall by the wayside. Let
-all men who are interested in this
form of wcrk take this matter to
heart and report to the Gym at the
next practice and save one of the
few branches of athletics that wve now
,have left.

CORNELL MEN PROTEST.

The Cornell men are up in arms be-
cause the managers of the diff2rent
teams receive the "C" which the men
who do the actual work strive so hard
to obtain by their conscientious work.
This is a sad blow to the men who
wcrk so hard on the executive end.

Class basketball practice has begun.
Are you out r- your class team?

O. P. GIFFORD SPEAKS . _IlI

IN UNION THURSDAY. ~~~~~~~~~~~~-.,
"The City, Without a Church"

to be the Subject.,-of ocatio LO ofDiscourse.

For this week's meeting, at 1.30 _
o'clock, Thursday, in the Union, the .
T. C. A. has secured another man . - ' LE)
u,11 is iil great demand as a speaker. --
Dr. O. P. Gifford, pastor of the Brook-
line Baptist Church, has a great repu-
tation as a maker of epigrams. He
is a speaker cf rare power, and will f
give the kind of practical talk that
Tech men like. "rThe City Without a
Cnurch" is his subject.

Those who were at the meeting last
Thursday heard the endorsement of TUNNEL
of Dr. Gifford given by President Mur- ENTR^NCE
lin. On thle way to the college build- SuMER-
ing on Boylston street, after the meet-
ing, Dr. Murlin told the secretary of
the T. C. A. that if he could possibly
get away from his office he should
come over to the Uniotl Thursday to
hear Dr. Gifford. That recommenda- _L_
tion, coming unsought from a man
who has made good with a Tech WASHINGTO1
crcwd, ought to be enough to pack the
Union to the doors this week. :

All the men who speak at these _ 
meetings are delighted with their in-
formality and their genuineness, and 7h . palye 
with the splendid reception they are
given. Tech men may well feel proud
of their association and feel that it
is worthy of their hearty support, Park
when busy blen, with big reputations
in the community, practically ask for CORRECT CLOTHES F 1O
an invitation to come again, as more
than one of the speakers up to date our workshops on the
has done. It should be. remembered, 
too, that none of these men is paid fo 
a cent. They all come here because Or immediate use.
of their interest in the men; and be- F N
cause they recognize that the cppor-I FINE tUI ZlNIl
tunity offered by the T. C. A. to meet I
a large crowd of students is an un- 
U'ual one. m 400 WASHING

There were not "1000 men in the
Union" last Thursday, but there were'
mnore men than ever before gathered Special Annou ncen
for a like meeting in Tech. "Were you I _
one of them?" is the questicn every
man is asked now. If not, he sheuld 336 Washington Street, I am ofteril
"be one this week." When it is re- all orders recieved froin now on unlltil t
membered that in some colleges over opportunity for any one who appreiat
75 per cent. of the students attend the
Christian Association meetings regu- are of foreign texture.
larly, it wvill be seen that 1000 men, 
or 66 2-3 per cent. of the total number styl anl workmanship £
registered in the Institute, are not
too many to ask for, especially as cur
talks are of a much more practical, ! AINx.KOS

I:- i t,-rpe than those given in many 
institutions. Besides, there is prob- 9 State Street
ably not another association in the BOSTON
country which is able to secure so ,
many famous men as the T. C. A. All
indications are that the goal will ac- A 
tually be reached before long. + 9 r d 

~COMMUNICATION. CHARLES A. STONE, '88
COMMUNICATION. RUSSELL ROBB, 88

ELIOT WADSV
To the Editcr of THE TECH: IOT WADS

Since the very successful Chilnese Securities of P'ublic Service
entertainmenlt of the Cosmopolitan Under the Manaremi
Club, November 18th, a consider able
nlumber of students and professors STONE & WEBSTER
have made inquiries as to the qualifi-
cations for membership. Management Association

As stated before in these columns, I nA n ASOiao
the constituticn provides for a mem- GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
bership of two-thirds foreign and one- LICSERV CECOPFORATIONS
Laird American. 'Ihere is no initia--
tion fee and the annual dues are $3.00.! ! G 1 M R S
Further information may be obtained
from any of the National Chairmen : Owing to an open fall I will ma}
or officers of the club, as belcw; D. G. s,
Montt, President; Ewazo Suzuki, 1st' suits at $38.00 fo
Vice-President; Z. Y. Chow, 2nd Vice-, 1 BOYLSTON STRE
President; Dean Burton, H. D. Kemp, 
J. H. Cadenas, Councillers; H. W. Hall,; Rooms 14 end 15
American; L. H. Lehlmaier, British; 
Henri Lami, French; Ewazo Suzuki,'
.Japan; Tarpin Tsi, China, and Manuel -i OTELBRIHermandez, Latin America, Chairmen. 
There is plenty room for new mem- BOST
bers. Come in! IOST'

B. H. Morash. EUROPEAN AND AM

Cast your first ballot right, Fresh- |IEIBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor.
mn]-u!
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.Our Store
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:er Company
R 5TUDENTS wiade: ii
preiise4; and ready
$SUITY from $25.

HING GOODS
rTON STREET

1ernt. l lDue to thle removal of
mly Boston store to

ng a discount of 20 per cent. on
the mliddle of December-a great
es good clo)thes. All m' woolens

Nuaranteed of the best.

College Tailor
Harvard Square

CAMBRIDGE

/1EEBSTE:R
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

WORTH,',91

Corpl)orntions
ent of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

iE, Tailor
ke all my $40.00 and $45.00
r thirty days.
T, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone, Oxford 109
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
HENRY RUSSELL, .Managing Director

Mlonlday, November 27, at 8 p. m.

SAMSON ET DALILA
In French. By Saint-Saens

lVednesday, November 29, at 8 p. in.

TOSCA

III Italian. By Puccini

Friday, December 1, at 8 p. m.

AIDA

In Italian. By Verdi

Saturday, Decelnber 2, at 2 p. in,

CARIMIEN
In French. By Bizet

GRAND' OPERATIC CONCERT
At Popular Prices)

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 3, AT 8 P. 3I.

I

I

Barakian's Ideal Cafe
,189 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

EUROPEAN PLAN '- -' ;

-Combination Breakfasts . I
and Table d'hote Dinners

HOME COOKING QUICK SERVICE

Special Discount to Tech Students

.$2.25 for $2.00 $3.50 for $3.00
OPEN - 2o A.M. TO 8.30 P. M.

Lunch at...

CANN'S
Sea Food
Broiled Lire Lokbsters

a Speclalty

225 Massachusetts Avenue
OPEN FROPI 6 A.'_i. TO 12 P. r.

DANCING

Miss ALICE B. DIAZ
24 Newbury Street, :.: Boston

Telephone, Back Bav 3713M
SOCIAL and AESTHETIC DANCING

Class and Private Lessons
aching a Specialtv

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT,

1036 BOOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B. B.

-- ~ ~ ~ "H FEAL OF THE- ' 
"THE FEMALE OF THE

SPECIES."

A Tech Man's Comment.

When Kipling toock his pen in hand
and wrote his latest rhyme.

He must have known that comment
would arise from time to time,

For he knew his thought was start-
ling,--that 'twould raise an
awful wail--

That the female of the species is more
deadly than the male.

When our greatest English poet wrote
his latest bright idea

He little thought that parcdies would
spring up far and near-

,That refutations, arguments would
greet his simple tale--

How the female of the species is
more deadly than the male.

But such is, and far and wide have
risen arguments

That seek to give the hoodoo to our
poet's latest stunts.

Now the ladles are offended, so they
claw him "tooth ana nail,"

Since the female of the species is
more deadly than the male.

Now a certain lady writer, not so
many weeks ago, -' 4

And not so far from Boston, wrote a
poem just to show

That our poet "laid the whiplash in;
the face of womankind,"

And his poem was the product of a
"cringing," "venomed" mind.

And her poem, it was deadly, as you
know, if you have read,

And I guess she thought she hit our'
poet promptly cn the head, ,

For she showed that men are good
for nothing-useful-not a bit,

And she used to good advantage all
her satire and her wit.

But soon another tried it and his'
methods were mcre mild;

Hall Caine, he wrote a poem, and his,
theme was much less. wild;

He praised the woman highly-gave,
her all that honor can; i

He called her "angel," "helpmate,"-:
called her "mother of the man."

'Twas a single, simple poem that
they've tried to disapprlove,

And each has done his running in a
very different groove.

We leave it to the reader-What's
the moral cf tale?

Is the female of the species much
more deadly than the male?

Tenney L. Davis.

DESPRADELLE'S
INTERVIEW

(Continued from Page 1.)

is to keep that where it is, such a
building is out of the question. But
the further development of the square
offers great possibilities. As far as its
present buildings go, Professor Des-
pradelle again deplored its status. It
was very unfortunate to permit the 
spirit of commercialism tc invade the
square as is to be done in the swell-
front design of the new hotel. With
plenty of land behind it, an open plot
might well have been left in front. and
it would have added much to the
beauty of the square. "But there are
not the traditions here that wculd pre-
vent such despoiliation,-the public
sentiment is not strong enough." He
closed by waxing enthusiastic over
what the Institute could do on its new
site. "Wait, and we will show you
there what will be magnincent build
ings."

Professor Despradelle's Ideas are
backed also by Professor Duquesne of
Harvard, who in a recent interview 
said that the land was probably too
valuable to be used for other than
commercial purposes, but that a com-
mercial building whose design har-
monized with the square should prove
satisfactory.

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE UNION

Recognized as one of Boston's
best hotels. Suited to the re-
Quirements of tourists-and the
best class of business men and
their families.

', Rates per Day: - .
,slgle Rooms 1.U., 2.0, Z.'U

" with Bath 2.00 to 4.00
Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.00

" with Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

6..00 to 10.00

:"Ye' Old-Ei;gish' liin"= 
Conspicuous for its cuisine and|
service. High class and same
standard as the best New York

ris;t tirats..

Are worth an acqu:itintace. ''lhey pos5-
sess a tilhe good points.
Hygienic methonds, skilled wvorikmen, and 
the clioicest nmateiial-briellly tell the

story of their manufactuile. Give tlpem
a trial arnd you will snlely make afriend.

Samoset Choco ates Co., : Boston!
0 WO WON= A WA

New Visible a.*A Model No. 10
THE SMITH PR-MIKR 

TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.
15 Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

DELICIOUS
CHOCOLATES

AND
BON-BONS

414 Boylston '
(NEAR TECH)

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEWi YORK

Soulthwest cor. Bro:adway anti Fifty-fourth St.
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I(lell l,ocation, near depots, shops
and Ceilral Park

New, Modern and Absolutely Pireproof
|Most Attractive Ilotel iii New York. Transient
BRates, 5.R' with Bath and up. Ten minutes'
walk to Twveity Theatres. Send for Booklet.

HI-A:RRY PR. STII/VVSON
Formerly with liHotel Imiperial.

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY

EXCELLENT WORKMEN

,Ask the fellows
who have been there

5S5 BOYLSTON STREET

FOUNDED IN 1837

THEODORE METCALF CO.
poc¢¢arite

535 Boylston Street
CORNER CLARENDON STREET

Whoesale & Laboratory
141 FRANKLIN COR. FEDERAL ST;

All Goods Required by
Students at

Macilachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

E3 B B FRipes

Schryver' s
WVholesale anldl Retail Dealer in

IMPORTED
AND DOMESTic CIGARS

and SMOKERS' ARTICLES
I New Process Inlayving Guaranteed not to.

~I ~ Loosen

Street B
44 School St., Boston, Mass.

I
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T HE AT R E
Topight at 8.15

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.15
HENRY W. SAVAGE

offers the Inspiring Dramatic Spectacle
A MODERN MO4)RALITY PLAY

BY WALTER BROWN

EVERY-
WOMAN

ler Pilgriniage i qullest of Lose
N. Y. Pioduction and Cast

Ensemblllle of 200 peolple

Daily 2 and 8
astle Sq Tel Tremont 5

Anr. John Craig Aulnounsee.

"The End of
the Bridge"

Prices 15(', 25c,: 50c, 75c, 81.
·bown Town Ticket Office--15 Winter Street

Old Established Dining Room
AIrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c.
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

C 0PLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS

H. J. LANDRY,

MANICURE

- - Proprietor

You should own a MOORE'S I
BECAUSE

It can be carried anyway, anywhere, in
pocket or liag, it can't leak.

It writes tilhour shaking. When the
cap is on, the pen resting in the ink,
remains moist.

It writes continuously with .n even flow
of ink.

It will carry any kind of ink, even Hi.r-
ria's India L)rawing Ink, the heaviest ink
nmade

It is the simplest fountain pen to fill.
No joili.s to unscrcw, just take off the cap
and itis re dy to fill.

Itis m.nde in the simplest manner of the
fewestpar!s, nothing to get otlt of order.

I t is egiving sattisfacti.n to thousands of
users all over the act',t.

It is the best Fount., n Pen made,

-.n 'ol q Cs ......I o : :-t~'-
)F1U"TAIXN 'PEN

, I-c;re 7risX- fcvcesi far taf iiereo it oOIZ l fdt1iur eI
as ai' -ca, Ulltb fw as t 1 .fiwl M te4 lelrje

$45 am' uptnrb-,.
(~Oiler clioire fabrics. $25 Zmb upfurb.

~1lut olb-fus'q;oimtb fhfnr fM[ soon he 4re.
ron't belal, or o'U lget canS itL

S urkt 8& Qh., ALt,. Btoston

8.T43iu pktttt , 5 t\,~bcr,;; 4luss.

Classified Advertisements and Notices
, , , , . . , -|~ ., i i u ii

H IERR IC K, COPLEY SQUARE 

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

KeY Number Connecting rive Phones
(l-tf)

GENTLEMIFN--I cnll to your atten-
tion that I will pay more for cast-off
clothing than any one in my line of
business. -A trial will convince you.
Send postal to Max Keezer, 3 Bow
street, or telephone Cambridge. Mass.,
302. (21-26t)

Freddie Huntington looks gcod for
a place at centre to start the Yale
game. He showed some class there
against Gibson of D:irtmouth.

E' tblished31847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield{ I

BOSTON

I

!r"ACTORYC°O WER"

THESPHII XIA:,$ s Z.oo
is THE'

qUALOITY

ACMVENETTIE
$3.00

50'BOIDSTON-,ST'B'TON
I

I
Our Special Offer

FULL DRESS SUIT
.silk lined throughout . . at $45.00

C. A. Patten & Co., Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont St., Carney Bldg., Boston

Richards Sochool of Dancing
30 HUNTINGTON ;AVE. ,RICtIARD'S HALL

Lessons by Appointment Only

Receptions Friday Evening
'I'el. 447--,. 1 B.

STRICTLY HOME COOIiNG AT THE

car0ourt t1uitl 3R00oor
33 SAINT BOTOLPH ST., I1OSTON

I Tielet: 7 Il7e:liftsts, Lititelihotts atd 7
1 )inuters. .4.5. 14-MeNl 'Tieker: 7 I)ititers, 7
lih'ethl;its or .lllecol-,., IlI e'lf-,f., t0
to ,;:t. itincliotis, 'Zc. tit.ll he S llc i. 7)es 4 I)III';,: s

",07 l1,tIcllcte. SS.50 We nIIttke a Sl, Cl'liav
of cateitllg ti) Teclh Stuileltlt..

i ~DS~r% a B B O E'Onr('t hlle
· , :°t lr<ss . .

WTe1 nlakle a special clj:ol't to Will the
esteelli of 'l'eei :lcen.

Copley Squaire Pharmacy
E. 0. BOSSO31, Pizop.

51 Huntington Avenue, : Boston

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

A course of lectures on gas and oil
engines will be given by Professor
Riley in Room 6 Lowell, on Tuesdays
and Fridays, at 4.10 P. M., beginning
November 21.

No registration is required for this
course. It is open to all fourth year
students and to special students who
have completed their courses in Heat
Engineering.

WALTER, -HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

The proof of the -list of students for
the Catalogue will remain posted un-
til Tuesday night. Corrections should
be left in writing at the Registrar's
office not later than Tuesday, Novem-
ber 21st.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

FOR SALE CHEAP-A set of Me-
chanical drawing instruments, in ex-
cellent condition. Made for ownei by
Alteneder. Kindly apply to R. D.
Cleveland, 4 Chester street, Newton
Highlands, Mass. Tel. N. S. 569-W.

(48-1t)

BROADWAY con.TWnTY-SECOND ST.

Christmas
Suggestions...

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, rUR-
LINED COATS, BREAKFAST
JACKETS, DRESSING GOWNS,
E N G L I S H HABERDASHERY,
HATS, SHOES, TP UNKS, BAGS,
PITTED CASES, STICKiS, PIPES,
POUCHES........

Recent importations containing?
many novelties from tIne West

End London shops

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CATALOGUe
ON REQUEST

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
CLASS Tailor

Smart and.
*effective fabrics;.
the latest text-
ures and the-

most fashionable s h a d e s ,;.
prices that are right. Come:
and be "suited,"

DRESS CLOTHES PA SPECIALTY

12 IBeacon St., Boston.

"All Work and No Play Makes Jack a Dull Boy'

The Trinity Court Bowling Alleys
Offers Tech men an admirable and convenient source of
recreation. Directly opposite the Tech Union on Stuart St.

Pronounced

"6The Parlor Alleys of the City"
Telephone, B. B. 4030 E. B THRASHER, Prop. and Mgr..

pt"Y MsO UTftK 3 THEATRE
"-I" ' " ? -.'T1l. 'Ox. 2075

ELIOT ST., NEAR'TREIMOINT

Pomiand'er Walk
. .. -. ·

.~m

S HU B E RT E lerings at8
,Wed. andi Sat. Matinecs at 2

Maeterlinck's Exquisite Fanitasy

THrE BLUE BIRD
NFEW TH-EATRE PRODUCT]ON

MAJESTIC

'S

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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